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36 members made it to club night at Beoley on Tuesday, 27th Feb despite the prophets of
doom in the weather forecasting offices. Obviously, some were put off but the snow finally
arrived Thursday night / Friday morning and that really did put a spanner in the works.
There is still evidence of that snow to be seen all around the Vale of Evesham and on the
Cotswolds as I type this.
Former Flt Lt Rusty Waughman DFC: AFC gave us a most interesting, enlightening and
amusing talk about his experiences, in joining the RAF, training to be a pilot, selecting his
crew and being 'Skipper' of Avro Lancaster B1 code letters SR.W ('Orr Wullie', to the crew) of
101 (Special Duties) Squadron. He has 30 ops to his credit and is 94 . You may have missed
an excellent evening.
Details of our visit to the GWSR at Toddington on Wednesday, 6th June are given elsewhere
in this short newsletter. As there are already 2 large parties booked for lunch on that date in
the 'Flag and Whistle', we are recommending that all participants take a picnic lunch, which
we can enjoy collectively by our cars grouped in the Toddington Station Car Park. Similarly, it
might wise to use the loos at Broadway station before returning to Toddington at 1235hrs
when the lunch rush is on!
Also included in this edition is an entry form from the Churchill Village Fete and Classic Car
Show, a lovely event a few miles SW of Chipping Norton. We are hopeful of having a MA7C
site, so do mention the club in your application and tell a committee member you plan to
go.
Nearly all those items on your 'to do' lists should now be ticked off and your A7 is ready for
the new season. I confess that my fuel gauge still does not work. The notched stick is so
handy and accurate that crawling into the boot space of the PD to solve its earthing
problems is a most attractive proposition. Maybe a task on a sunny day.
Finally, don't forget the Cotswold Run, it's less than six weeks away. That's all for now.
Happy motoring . Brem

CLUB CALENDAR 2018















Tues 27 Mar: Bring 'n Buy
Sun 22 Apr: Drive it Day and Cotswold Rally
Tues 24 Apr: Talk by David Vernon on Defford Airfield and development of Radar
Tues 29 May: Talk by Phil Baildon, A7CA Archivist
Wed 6 Jun: Visit to GWR Toddington ( More details in Chair Chat)
Tues 26 Jun: Evening Rally in your Austin
Tues 31 Jul: Evening Rally (Meal at The Bull at Wootton Wawen or Fish 'n Chips?)
Tues 28 Aug: Bring an Interesting Item Evening
Tues 25 Sep: AGM
Sun 21 Oct: Autumn Leaves (tbc)
Tues 30 Oct: Bring 'n Buy
Fri-Sun 9/10/11 Nov: NEC Classic Car Show
Tues 27 Nov: Talk by Nigel Bishop on Jephson Gardens, Royal Leamington Spa
Tues 11 Dec: Christmas Meal (tbc)

Other shows of possible interest:












APRIL 8th Sunday: Malvern Festival of Transport
MAY 12/13 Sat/Sun: Bidford Village Gathering
MAY 26th/27th Sat/Sun: Ragley Hall Classic Car Event
MAY 28th Monday: Bidford Gliding Club 'Wings and Wheels'
JUNE 3rd SUN: Wollaton Park, Autokana, Nottingham ( See PWA7C website)
JUNE 10th Sun: Churchill Village and Classic Car Show
JUNE Sat early : Defford Air Show Date tbc
JULY 27-29th : Welland Steam Fair
AUGUST 19th Sun: Tewkesbury Classic Vehicle Festival
SEPTEMBER 9h MA7C Rally Hatton Country World ( this is the correct date, disregard
the 6th)

For further details see their websites.

Midlands Austin 7 Club
Any excuse to fly the flag for the MA7C is always on the cards,
but nothing to match being asked by the organisers to attend the static
display at the Rallye Monte - Carlo Historique in Banbury for the second
stage of this famous historical event.
The rally this year started in Scotland in Paisley on Wednesday the 31st of
January and in Banbury on Thursday the 1st February with another three
days driving the 1,500 miles to Monaco.
Seventy rally cars were taking part and Cherwell District Council; the host
had put on a spectacular display, not just the “Passage Control” for all rally
cars leaving Banbury for the next stage, but not to upstage this important
event, but to compliment it with over ninety Classic Cars on a static display
in the Town Centre.
Their spokesperson referred to the high attendance on the day at the event
even for a weekday and the fact this was an international recognition for
Banbury. They hoped that more motorsport events would consider Banbury
as a host town.
They also refer to the fantastic response of the exhibitors who came with
their classic cars helping to create the right setting and atmosphere for the
Monte Carl Rally.
We were the only Austin 7 on site, despite Dave sending a round robin to
our members. We were pleased with the response we got from the many
members of general public. Although slightly bias we felt that less is more,
so do you really need to see many examples of the exact same car in a
classic display?
We did try and join the rally for the three-day trip to Monaco (see photos)
but were turned down, as we should have signed up before and started in
Paisley!!!!
Lovely stories we heard throughout the day from the many members of the
public like “my parents had one of these 7’s and we went to the seaside for
the day and had a picnic, two adults and four kids. The reason we went for
the day was because there was no room for cases to stay over” Lovely. One

old lady said they could get four adults in their Austin 7 and two children. How did
they do it, and then drive!!!! Amazing.
I was asked by the organisers to bring my rare tipping Land Rover 1961 Series II. So
behind the tipper was our eight five-year-old Austin 7, brought in on a trailer, till we
arrived in Banbury, then drove to the event. We were given a prime location and
parked the Austin next to the tipper in a positioned directly opposite the stage start of
the rally. Perfect.
The weather was extremely cold, as one would expect at the Monte they apparently
had snow on the way down from Scotland so we hoped it would have improved when
they reach Monaco. One girl on the stage start was asked by the commentator did she
have the roof up in the snow driving down from Paisley, to which she answered

NO I just put a blanket over our head. We met a number of interesting drivers
taking part and their cars. For us oldies it brought back some interesting memories,
so all in all we had a great day.
Nigel Bishop

Know Your Committee
Here is another in our (very) occasional series introducing your committee.
David Trickett – Membership secretary and Webmaster since September 2016 (it seems
longer!)

I was born in Burnley, Lancashire and am enjoying the current resurgence of the football
club. I studied Physics at university before a career in electronics, semiconductors and
telecommunications. I am currently in full time employment with a multinational ICT
company.

I have always had an interest in working on my own cars, probably started by my late father,
who was a tool maker for Lucas Aerospace, late in his career working on the infamous Rolls
Royce RB211 engine. We worked together on my early cars, including a Sunbeam Imp Sport,
Sunbeam Alpine MkIV, Vauxhall Viva HB and HC (spot the classics there). Before Pam and I
moved to France in 1995, I also built a Pilgrim Bulldog, which was a kit car based around the
mechanicals of a Ford Cortina MkIV and supplied as a chassis and gel coated GRP body in
the approximate style of a Morgan. I had great fun sourcing, refurbishing and then
assembling the various components, though it turned out to be not very practical for a
family with two young children or for a daily commute across the Severn Bridge!

I first became interested in the Austin 7 about 5 years ago. Following a love/hate
relationship with a 1995 Mercedes E320 Coupe (I loved it and my wife Pam hated it), and
after I had accidentally fried the engine management unit, Pam suggested getting a
“properly old” car. So I started to look around and discovered that the MA7C was meeting
monthly in Knowle, giving me a chance to find out more about the little Austin 7.

My first 7 was “Prim”, a 1931 RM box saloon, purchased from a Mr Wayne Horne of
Hastings, via a well known on line auction site. Not knowing much about 7s at that point, I
may have been lucky to avoid buying a complete lemon. The RM had been restored in about
2007, somewhere in the south west, though I have very little history. Unfortunately, a
previous owner had split the car from its original registration (GT 978) at around the same
time.

Once the Mercedes had been sold on,
there was a space waiting to be filled in
the garage alongside the RM. At a
committee meeting in April this year, I
mentioned that I had seen an Opal
Tourer advertised in France and the
committee seemed to think it would be a
good idea to take a trailer over and to
bring it back to England where it belonged! I was somewhat surprised when Pam thought it
was a great idea and we set off for a three day break to the middle of rural France where a
deal was done. “Darcy” is more of a rolling restoration project, having a good (I think)
engine, chassis and mechanicals, but needing some TLC with regards to the bodywork. We
did manage the autumn leaves run with no problems, other than a bit of oil loss so I am
suitably encouraged.

One of the pleasures of ownership is the simplicity of
the Austin 7, which lends itself to DIY owners. I have
always enjoyed repairing and maintaining my cars
and the Austins are no exception. I usually like to
have a list of winter tasks to be tackled between the
Autumn Leaves and Cotswold runs. This winter’s
main job is to do something to improve the rigidity of
the Opal body, as there is an alarming tendency for
the doors to fly open at the least provocation,
necessitating the use of a bungee cord between the
door handles. Once that is out of the way, the engine of the RM is sounding rather noisy, so
there is an opportunity for an engine strip down!

MG & Triumph show.
The show amalgamated from the two makes supposedly as the TR could not survive on its
own. Heavily weighted toward MG the appeal of the show was evident by the footfall
generated and congested parking.
Auto jumble light on the ground, no grubby boxes to rummage through, I still managed to
secure some items. Some major suppliers attended bringing your pre ordered items saving
P & P which can be more costly than the goods, others being conspicuous by their absence.
Joy and Ian Pollock were standing which was encouraging, although cold being opposite a
permanently open door. I wish them well.
Hall 3 housed clubs ,stand 15 was the post code for MVPS. Frenetic activity on the stand is
recorded in the photo. Two seat varieties of both makes of transport were numerous but
not larger four seat saloons or convertible models.
An early rag bodied MG bought five years ago from the previous owner of sixty years
requires major attention to all components. Totally unmolested just the garage find you
would wish for. At the other extreme a pristine MG TD was offered for £42,000 just in case
you had some disposable loose change.
Heavy snow showers caught out a number of owners throughout the day having left their
steeds, hoods down.
Stands began packing up around three o'clock ready for the big scramble for the exit at four.

Several offers were refused
by Barry for his Dolly, a quick
phone call to Jill confirmed
this and saved him from
harm. Ken seen in the back
ground enjoying his fayre.

Rikk Harrison...............

BRING AND BUY
March 27th
NO BUYERS OR SELLERS COMMISSION!!!!
Bring your very useful (but not needed by you) Austin 7 spares or any
automobilia etc. If you don’t have any of these bring your wallet to purchase
these items as they are very useful and a good investment.
Will all vendors please label any items with their reserves price.
Any items not labelled will be sold and proceeds will go into club funds.
Vendors are requested to collect any unsold items at the end of the auction
please (can’t imagine there will be any unsold items!!)
The Bring and Buy will be held at Beoley Village Hall, approximate starting
time 8:30pm.

WARNING – HIS EVENT MAY CONTAIN NUTS!!!!!

If your club members are looking for a specialist
Engine company to carry out machining work or
Engine rebuild to their pride and joy please contact
Colin,Mark or James for information
Colin Baldwin

Thurston Engineering
Stondon Road
Ongar
Essex
CM5 9RB
Tel: 01277 362135
Fax: 01277 365076
www.thurstonengineering.co.uk
*******************************************************************************************************************

Wanted
The bracket that holds the brake light switch on to the chassis front cross member. Or if you
have a bare chassis could you take a rubbing of it for me please.
Andy Lowe
0121 477 0547

Redditch Needle Museum "Wartime Remembered"
Sunday 20th May 2018.
I am hoping that half a dozen or so MA7C members will be able to
join us this year at Redditch for an enjoyable day.
Inside the buildings we will have displays of wartime Fashions, Rationing, wartime toys, in
the Cloisters annex - Home Guard equipment and wartime memorabilia, Plastic models
depicting ww2 scenarios, and outside in addition to all our popular home front and military
displays we will be having a display by the Redditch model boat club with emphasis on 40's
and wartime models in a temporary pool. I am also inviting a WW1 and WW2 travelling
museum, Military Photography unit and scout memorabilia - not yet confirmed. Its possible
that a wartime related display of Redditch industry will be present.
Outside in the grassed areas there will be numerous displays by WW2 military re-enactors
with equipment, tents, iconic Jeep and other military vehicles. Plus a mixture of classic
motorbikes and vehicles including Austin, Morris 40's cars, well supported as usual by at
least 6 vehicles from the Austin Ten Drivers Club.
Last year I had a display of Royal Enfield Motorbikes which during the war years were
manufactured in Redditch, this year I am hoping to extend the Austin involvement with
hopefully half a dozen Austin 7's from the MA7C.
Also outside we anticipate having the singing groups Indigo and Violets as last year who will
keep us entertained throughout the day.
In previous years well over 100 re-enactors and vehicle owners supported the event.
Entry will be free for display groups and in addition eligible for free cups of tea/coffee
throughout the day and free sandwich and crisps for driver and 1 passenger at lunch time.
You will also be able to wander around the museum and polishing mill which could be in
operation.
Only display vehicles are allowed on the site, but a period bus will be running a free shuttle
service between museum and the Abbey Sports ground public car park for visitors.
I have discussed it with Brem and he is quite happy for any of you to attend individually or
as a MA7C group, If you are interested
Please email me with your Name and that of your passenger(s), your telephone number
plus Vehicle make/model/year and registration number and confirm you are in MA7C and
that the car is insured.
I will get back to you closer to the date.
Thanks,
David Bowlas ( MA7C new member.)
tel : 0121 427 3480 mobile 07740 173672, email david@davidbowlas.co.uk

Club Magazines
For some while now I have been bringing magazines from other clubs to the club nights.
These have dwindled as many clubs now distribute via email. However I generally print any
interesting articles and also alert Lesley of anything of interest. However at the last meeting
someone wandered off with the Austin 7 Owners club magazines; probably thinking they
were a “free sample!” Perhaps you could return them next meeting for the enjoyment of
other members please. I will continue to monitor and bring other clubs newsletters as and
when they arrive.
Andy Lowe

AT 201 Lens
This is a template for the clear lens in the Lucas AT 201 lamps. Often missing in autojumble
finds; it is easy to cut out from thin plastic, such as a pop bottle. Template shown full size.

MA7C Visit to the Gloucestershire Warwickshire
Steam Railway
starting at Toddington Station at 09.30 prompt
on Wednesday, 6th June, 2018
There are 40 places for MA7C members and wives/partners for this chance to
ride on steam again. We will be visiting:
09.30hrs Assemble at Toddington station, and purchase tickets
10.00hrs Steam Train departs for Winchcombe,
where we visit Coach and Carriage Workshops with guides.
11.22hrs depart Winchcombe to visit the new station at Broadway.
12.15hrs Return to Toddington to take Luncheon*
After luncheon, we walk to view the 'Yard' with guides.
Following the Yard visit, you are free to rove on your ticket,
BUT
16.30hrs. Last train from Cheltenham Racecourse leaves.
16.35hrs. Last train from Broadway leaves.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Rover Tickets for this visit are Adults £15.30; Senior Citizens £14.40.
Please ensure you have the correct money on arrival.
If paying by cheque, it should be made payable to GWSR PLC.

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
To book your place on a 'first come' basis because 'when they are
gone,they are gone':

MA7C Visit to the Gloucestershire Warwickshire
Steam Railway at Toddington 0930hrs 6.6.'18
Name(s):.......................................................... Tel:.......................
Email:.............................................................
*The 'Flag and Whistle' restaurant at Toddington is already fully booked with
two large parties. It is suggested therefore that members bring a picnic which
we can enjoy by our cars in the station 'yard'.
Return to:R.Bremner-Smith, Tanglewood, Cleeve Prior, Evesham. WR11 8JY
It is expected that you will arrive in your Austin 7.

